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A “Masterly" Movement--The irlart4ers
-- Flanked. .

An incident owtared- in this. city'
Wednesday evening and Thursday morn-
ing in which more than an ordinary
amount of strategy *as exhibited,by one,
of .the parties at .least.. It-was a stragetic
ifihir on 'both ' scdes,v'tiititie'r parties who
undertook and made the first flank move-

THE OPERA HOUSE.—An audience of
barely three hundred people attended the
second performance of the sterling comedy
of Wild Oats at this place last evening.
The performance of the same play a few
evenings since should have insured a more
perfect second representation, but as it
was, it was quite up to the average of the

Death by Saleide-..-The Deed Deliberately
Meditated--Letter: 'Syritten\I by the De-

Ceased to the Coroner. -- .
,

Charles W. Adams, traveling agent. for
Messrs. MeAboy,

suicide
,t Co., 'of this.

city,'Committed dat the Saint-
Nicholas Hotel, Cincinnati, by taking laud-
num. He arrived at the Hotel on the 16th
inst. and appeared to be in a desponding

1
mood. He retired to his-room on Monday
last, when it is presumed hecommitted the
deed, although was not discovered until

.

-Wednesday. The following letter which
-was -found in his room, shows that theact
wasa deliberate one, and that the unfortu-
nate man was tired of life: -

"CINCINNATI, Ohio, April 24, 1868.
"To the Coroner of Cincinnati : - ' .

DEAR Sin—As you maybe called to serve
me in an official manner, please- note the
following suggestion : A telegram address'.
ed to ;Inv father, .W. K. Adams, Esq., 31
Bank street, Cleveland, Ohio, may relieve
you of some care and responsibility. •

Respfttfnllyryours, dm., •
• "C. W. ADA3i.S."

"P. S.—You may render a verdict as gol-
lows : Weary- with the [ battle of life, dis-
gusted :with the -past, displeased with the
present, without hope for the future, satia-
ted with the sorrowsand afflictiona as well
as the joys of • life, whether my destiny is
fulfilled or not, Fate snuffs the candle and
says—adieu?. C. W. ADAus." .:

'"How I write a word is more than I can
understand, for I certainly am not in the
humor: It may bea satisfaction, however,

[ to a chosen few, to have the assurance that
I shall ever cherish the friendship and
many kindnesses bestowed Upon me. I
have .failed in my undertakings, and I
cannotthink it wasentirely, through want
of tenacity or strength of purpose---failed in
every enterprise and undertaking, both of
private and business nature, some of which
have *been very dear to me. To accom-
plish the most promising, my efforts have
been the most Mille; so that in reality my
whole life has been one series of errors, or
mistakesand failures. At first, pecuniary

barrassments stare me in the face, ints ern reality. I have already exhausted
eery available resource, and now have-no
Waywhatever to turn for succor. Should
my departure occasion grief to any one,
they still have the satisfaction of knowing
that all earthly sorrows have ceased with
Me. I am -very well aware that my life
has not been a faultless ono; yet the know-
ledge of even one act of liindness, if no
More, is a satisfaction none can deny me.
If my friends, amidst all the bitterness of
memory, can recall to mind ono - virtue I
ISossessed, let them cherish it, for I take
my life with feelings of charity to all man-
kind, and harbor enmity tOward none.

1 "As my coming into the World occasioned
sorrow and affliction,may my exit occasion
much less, is the prayer of -

CirAntEs W. ADAMS."
-7-41.-------

A Troublesome Husband.
A case of rather a peculiar and interest-

ing character, camp before the Mayor yes,
terday evening, but haiing no jurisdiction
in the matter the parties were allOwed to
depart. Thi,circtimstances are as follows :

A. telegram was- received at the Mayor's
,

office Wednesday requesting the Mayor to
have amen andsvoman arrested who would

I arrive in thecity thatevening, that the man
had left his wife and was traveling with
another man's wife, and giving a descrip-
tion of the person. The Mayor sent offi-
cers to the depot to watch the train on
which the fugitives were supposed to have
taken rresso -_ ,,e lint they failed to find them.
Officer Crumbert went to the depot yester-
day, thinking that the parties in question -,

might have been delayed, and on his-
arrival there' found a man who ans-
wered the description' given in the
telagrain precisely, and he was necompa-
.nied by a womanand little girl. ' There ap-
peared to be something wrong between the
man and woman,-as they were talking in
avery earnest-manner, and appeared to be
quarelling. The officer argsted them and
took them before.- the [Mayor, who tele-
graphed to Harrisburg stating that a man
and woman answering the description of
the parties wanted had been arrested; and
that they had a little girl with them, to
which he received a reply that there was
no child with the parties who had-eloped.
The case here assumed another form. Tho
woman, who it appears is engaged in sell-
ing stationery, was the 'widow of a Mr.
Frumn and-lately married Frank Carlton
ohas111:11, whom she alleges does not use
her well, and, who she says has another
wife. She wishes to get rid of him
but cannot, as hp folloWs her every place 1
she goes, and compels her to pay his bills
from whatshe acquires -from the sale of
stationery. The Mayor Informed her that
he could not grant her a divorce—that she-
would have to apply to a higher Court.
She replied that she did not care, she would
not live with that man another day; if she
could do nothing better 'sbb would take
"pizen." The husband insists that sho-
shall return with himto New York, whence
they came, but she flatly refuses to do so.
They leftthe Mayor's office together, but
whether 8110 succeeded in gettingrid of her
troublesome lord or no, we -are unable to
say. Ifshe takes the "pizen" we will let
our readers know, provided we hear of it.

-----.0.-------
- - Natal Accident—Coroner's Inquest.

An accident occurred about nine o'clock
yesterday morning on the railroad connect-
ing the Pittsburgh and Connellsville with
the.Pennsylvania Railroad, at Port Perry,
resulting in the alinest instant death of Mi-
chael Cox, a brakeman on Armstrong's coal

. .
•-

[ train: .-The deoeasedwason the train which
Wee paSsing front Brintort Station to -Port
Perry, when helell from the car on which
he was standiugacross one of the rails, di-
rectly in &tint of the. wheels of the car,
which, before the train, could be checked,
passed, over : his[body, `almost completely
severing'lt: 'The - deceased was a mar-
ried Man, and resided at Port Perry.
Coroner Clawson was notified of the occur-
rence, art&heyd an inquest yesterday after-

' tionn -iivhen-*-verdlet[.ar '-:-accidental death
' *WfOgr'enderbil; -

-

-••-! -

meat were beautifully tfianked in the
end. ' The facts are as follows: Mr. J. S.

.

Baldwin, a contractor for the construction
of the Nicolsonpavemerit... in Memphis,

• •

Tennessee, requiring a large quantity of
lumber to fill his contracts, went to the

rlnniter regions on the Allegheny.'river
_

to procure the article. He purchased
twenty.thonsand dollars worth of lumber
and hired John Walters, Daniel Fleming,
D. S. Krotzer; James McKizie, Charles
Krotzer, J. W. Young, JohnFrudandA:'J.
Toy to raft and run it down to Memphis.
They started With .the raft several days
since, and on Wednesday evening arrived
at Herr's Island, where, the owner of the
lumber having declined to pay them their
Wages until _their contract was, fulfdled,
they tied- the,..rlifkup, and went before Al-
deriminAteirdrc!of the Ninth Ward, asd
had an atog—his:lent issued wrist it, al-
leging thWraidFin owed‘herittrloo,.which
he refesed Ztixpity. Waltefs, Fleming, D.,
S. Krotze-r ;McliCizic :remained on the
raft toPieVimt the.nWnet. from •running it
off-during the-...itight«:;•This was the first
movement ~EindAvimgcrhaVet.lliobably been
successAd.hadtheie*lie.,Made`it'had a lit-

opponerit's cuteness. In 'order
Jo counteract this Mareh..-Wideltlhey had
stolipliPou hinriflin-Werirtii the Mayor's
otfice and information charging the

• entire party with conspiracy. Officer Mc-
Cready and several others repaired to the

• raft early Thursday morning and arrested
the parties who had possession of it
and took them to the Mayor's,
office. Baldwin followed the officers,
and, it appears, had previously eon-

, tracted with a tow boat to take his raft
,down theriver. As soon as the. raft was
-elear he signaled the boat, which took the

• raft in tow and the proprietor on board and
left for ' some. "port below." The parties
who-had been arrested stated the case to
FE' Honor, who; suspecting all was not
right, sent.au officer for Baldwin, but the
officer failed tofind him. Information was
-then made against him for secreting goods

• with intent to defraud his creditors, and a
warrant issued for his arrest. He has not
been arrested vet,however, audit ishardly
probable that hewill be. The conspirators
were heldiu their own recognizance for a
hearing to-day, when they will most prob-
ably bedischarged. They had a quantity
of clothing, a gun, and several other arti-
cies on board,.which, they allege, were car-
ried away by Baldwin, and information
was made against him for larceny. This,
we presume, is another-piece of strategy

• in oilier to reach their opponent by requisi-
tion.

A Case of Larceny and its Consegueuces.

Bridget Murphy, a lady:Of Celtic origin,
who. keeps a cheap boarding -house on
Water street, made her appearance at Al-
derman 'lcliisters' office and related a sad
story, in which- she 'pictured her many
grievances in a gloomy manner. A few
months since she was a happy woman, and
enjoyed the company of a kind and loving
husband, when a circumstance occurred
which has perhaps destroyed her domestic
happiness forever. She had an ,acquaint-
ance residing at Mansfield, who rejoices in
the name of Peggy McCrogan. Peggy is
also a nitive of the Emerald Isle, and the
pair bang Always been intimate ,Peggy
resolved tirvlsit her friend. She came, and
so rejoiced was. Bridget to meet her old
friend that a bottle was brought and in-
numerable bumpers, in which each drank

- the health of the other,.were gulped down.
The result was, a glorious -drunk, and a row
between Bridget's husband and-her friend
Peggy. The next day Peggy took her de-
parture and took with her Patrick's over-
coat.;. The: lose:or the coat so provoked
Patrick, Bridget's betterhalf, that he went
straightway to a recruiting officer and en-

. listed. Bridget endeavored .to get her
friend to return the coat, but to no pur-
pose. She made information charging
Peggy with larceny, and a warrant was
issuedfor her arrest.

Serious Fire at 011 city.
Thursday morning, at Oil City, the plat-

form belonging to Alexander Schofield &

Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, caught fire by
sparks from the Express train going north
on theWarren &Franklin Railroad. Alex-
ander Schofield & Co. lose their platform,
engine, tanks, &c., together with five hun-
dred barrels of oil, three tank cars, one
hundred and fifty empty barrels. Their
tanks on the side of a hill adjoining, con-
taining one thousand barrels of oil, were
saved. Their loss is about four thousand
dollars, which is partially covered by insu-
rance. liessrs. .RoCkfelleri; Andrews &

Flagler, of Cleveland, lose a platform engine
hciuse,one car: of. coal,four .bundred and
fifty barrels ofoil andseventankcars. The
tanks onthe side of the hill,full of()Rover°
saved. Their loss is about five thousand

covered by insurance.
The above are all the lo=ses of

by
intport.

I.4'alse Pretense.

ri ..6;:h Mullen, according to Bridget Mar-
.. pby's ae?;".",11.,tit ! is a "sharper," if not worse,

-•*" allegleitiia..ituiih7 tithr ttstraitted her
out of -the sum of *le, the amount of a
board bill. Bridget keeps a boarding house
on Water street in the First ward, and,

was ono of her boarders. After
having remained with her for some time,
he gave her an order on Captain Grace for
lAs;_alleging }that, tho, Captain owed him
that sum of money and would pay the
ioriter,Apr von. as presentvl. Bridget pm-,
"routed the orderye*terday 'aird the 'Captain,
ra ilroad to pay it, saying that be did not'
'israo,4md ileVer had, owed Hugh4nrytbing.
Information was made before Alderman

'McMaster*, charglriiiinglivitliobtaining
board ;tinder false pretenses: A warrant

lotted inn&di. in the": hands of
officer Prescott, who went to Walker's
Mill,where Hugh-resides, in searchof filth.

.o;yl)rOwned. •

Perjury..

Amusements.

lietwers four andfive o'clock lastevening,

RscalsNlA, 1.)4 aged nine years,licshaelwasitrownedln the Allegheny river near
*a_or .r Otliffeleadtlic•rdge. He,

; , Aveir4f4theilboys, •

•

,mas
,pplayingon someoilfilAts-whieb are alabrod

!,heraitandSitll4o9l4l,l4lM4P gltatatather*ll • and fell in be ween them. Whet:cur-I
-• asiskuieHiCOWlc ; 41,111teAtrong at,that jzoißthe was

•
' '.

ParnS WO_the alarm, when several men

tellielamta* talo9bDitte~tad° more
than take h sMiss body from the water,:
utter_r 4,thadbsen, carried under.the_ bosta.

• • • - Cormet Clawson 'being abSeid :from town
on official business, the 'bodywas removedwytts,fisp,litpace at theparenta.otdcreased ,
and sin inquest-V/111U heldthis' morning.

,play-goer's experience at this house. As a
museum.of histrionic curiosities, the stock
company of the opera House reflects the
highest credit upon the antiquarian re-
searches of the management, and an occa-
sional visit to the collection is attended
with not unprofitable results to the student
of the curious in _dramatic exhibitions.
It is saddening to witness so
many unhappy failures in any walk
of life, but it affords at the same
time a lesson upon the infirmities of
our poor human nature,to contemplate the
melancholy delusions which • afflict man-
kind and ofwhich this company ofplayer-
folks present' such remarkable instances.
An olcifable embodies the sage wisdom of
a venerable parent who illustrated to his
childreu the advantages of union by show-
ing them that while one stick, was
easily broken, a bundle of sticks,
made up into a faggot, and wll
tied together, was 'strong enough to
resist allordinaryassaults. ThisWise pare t
would be disposed to adopt another ill s-
tration if his ill-fortune had condemn d
him notonly to live to our day, but to at-
tend occasionally at the Opera House. -He
would atonce perceive the absurdity of the
idea that such a bundle of sticks as he
would find there possesses any inherent
strength whatever. Each stick "brash"
through and through, and the "dimnition
total,' when bundled together, but serves
to multiply the individual feebleness to a
degree distressingbeyond expression.

But the experience of the critical visitor
last e'ening, painful as might have been
its sense of the ludicrous, wquld not have

. been entirely without compensation. A
generous heart could hot have failed- to be
deeply touched with admiration for the
Spartan horoism of the one or two reasona-
bly good actors who found themselves 'com-
pelled to accept a temporary martyrdom in
being cast in the same representation
with . the rabble-rout who in the progress
of the play strutted their brief moments
before the foot4ights. It really gave one
an . ennobling ideaof the dignity to which
our.poor nature is sometimes permitted to
rise to behold the : calm courage, the un-
flinching stoicism withwhich the worthier
actors-bore with theextravagances of man-
ner, absurdities of delivery and ruthless
disregard Of the proprieties of the comedy
onthe part of the majetity of the perform-
ers. __ _.. .

Mr. AdamsYoung RoVer did not prom-
ise in the earlier scenes to be worthy
Of .his general reputation. We were
gratified to observe. that in the third act
he warmed to his work, and succeeded
in carrying the comedy tolerably asa whole
to its conclusion., Our remarks above will
give to the reader some faint idea of the
dithetilties with Which he found hiMself
struggling, and which ho labored with
praiseworthy; fortitude to overcome.
Undef favorable auspices, and with en
adequate support, Mr. Adams can main-
tain upon any stage the worthy reputation
which he has achieved. With the single
exception of one of the ladies of the reg-
ular company, his support last evening
was such aswould have disheartened an ac-
tor ofless courage and fidelity. With this
allowance we feel that his exertions to
-make Wild Oats aceoptablelo the audience
were entitled tovery high praise.

Tan Cmcus.—Owing to the lateness of
the hour atwhich the greatest of all Amer-
ican circuses, that of Thayer & Noyes, ar-
rived ha Birmingham yesterday, the grand
triumphal procession. through the streets
was postponed until this morning at ten
o'clock, when it will positively- take place,
prooeeding to Allegheny. A grand per-
formance will, be given in the afternoon,
another te.4ilght, and so tomorrow after-
noon and evening at the same place. This
is the most complete and best regulated
circus and menagerie which has ever cast
tent in this vicinity. On Monday next it
opens at the old Red Lion lot, where a car-
nival of fun for old and young may be an-
ticipated.'

Pirrsnunon TitnarnE.--The great cona
bination troupe of the "Old Drury" con-
tinues to draw large houses. • An extraor-
dinary , family matinee is announced to
take place to-morrow afternoon.

BunxEr.i's Musx.lls.l.—An interesting
collection of works of artand great natural
curiosities. Franklin Hall, Fifth street.

The Concert Last Night
The conce:t of vocal and instrumental

music :at the Manchester Presbyterian
Church last evening attracted a large and
fashionable audience, and all who attended
were afforded a rare' musical. feast. The
performances sustained the high reputa-
tion enjoyed -by the ladies and gentlemen
who participated in the- programme. The
trio on the piano, organ and violin, "La
Traviata" by Messrs. Mellor, Ebert and
Prof. Manning wag a charming execution,
diiplaying the talent and ability of those
gentlemen, so well known in musiclal
circles, admirably, and eliciting hearty ap- '
plause frOm 'the audience.- The "standard
bearer," a vocalization of much meritand
thrilling effect, called forth for Mr. Breed a
hearty encore which he graciously acqui-
esced to and rendered in equally spirited
style "Pam afloat," an air that never could
prove tedious to the, listener, especially
when so well_yendered as it was last even-
ing. "Se Crudele,!' a -Melodious operatic
gem, was sweetly givenby Mrs. C. C. Mel-
lor: That -the audience was delighted
was • evidenced _in the hearty and
rapturous encore which followed • the
rendition. The audience was aisind-
mall,' 'rewarded 'for their ; exertions to
Secure another vocalization from the sweet-
est among our sweet singers, as she sang
"Little Bird Why Singest Thou?" with.
much beauty, power and- brilliancy. The
variousviolinsolos of Prof. Manning were
warmly received, and the appreciation of.
theaUdlenee-for the flow, of melody drawn
by the faithful bow by so skillful 'an artist
was attested by .the exhibition of hearty
'applause, which greeted the several per-
formances. In, the second part, the.
concert .lost . none' of its • brillian-
cy. The plaintive melody of "Home;
Sweet Homo" was warbled in an elegant
manner ,by .Mrs. Mellor who ..was again
called forth toeing theiAinilly'sWeet song
"'Tis the Last nose ..of Summer." Air,
Breed's "Old Sexton" wasfinely rendersdp
as was also the trio from "Faust," instru-
mental,'by' Messra. Mello; Manning and
Ebert. The concert was a decided succens
in, every partictulsr, and the large attend=
anee' was afitting ackdoviledgment of ,the
merits of theamateurs who participated.

On Tuesday itenard Farley appeared.at
the office of Alderman Thomas and made
h3jormation, charging John Kitz, a police-

, , .man, Ivan" perjury.- Farley, the proseori-'
tor, alleges that he wascomingalong Penn-
sylvania avenue on Saturday night, be

„

tween the-hoursrof ten and eleven o'clock,
when he met a man named Smith, who
knocked hkm downintim street, and while

nrOutid" with "bird the' defendant'
came along, afrested himand took him
before Mayor Blackmer° in the morning,
when he (the defendant) swore thathe was
fighting when he arrested him. A war
•rant'ivasiiitted,:upoifivhich the defendant
*as arrested, and, after a heating, dis-
'charged, theproseeutoy failing to mikeout

Assault and - Ilattury.—Loula Sanders
made information before Alderman Taylor
charging Robert xyGin with assault and
battery. The Inirties reside in the Fifth
ward, where the difficulty occurred. Sen-
ora alleges-that the defendant struck him
iri thellice three tithes' with his first.,, A
Warrant was healed forlais arrest.Surety of thePeace.:--PeteeGilden made

information beforo Aldermen - Thomas,
nainst,Catitarine ()Wens, ibr surety of the
peace. He alleged :that Catharine called
'him Ugly names and threatened to,kill
him. Catharine yak-arrested And taken
.before the Aldornian,who, tifter a bearing,
discharged her and dismissed the cue at
the coatof the prtmojoutor, ithaving appear-
edllist heShould hivebeen the defendant,
rather.thanthe iimsecutpr, in the case.

Interading.—_An scene, to per-
sona having an appreciation for such enter-
tainments cssuirreiVittit.thdlindet 1-.oePet.

Itiitypeare•-13AriVtrireff ikwizz" , tut in the
waitingroom of tile de4ontrid Immediate-

__ _ . tleir td ie:-
' teK

Thiee n.PleraoelletrAl''Town.— otorious
[gil ekokkettfarriVed in the city -- •rday

o titoiIIMIL—MIMPE " l, , eta in
Chi Din " ' .1 " 'On
cid through:theyalliOitti' ibr ..per.
I=o,rFittilul , , ' 4".:.• ~

-

Ada* bu=bis. . • mr,
'being known will perhaps., with
their arrangements, ea the public wits
guard against them;

Death from Accident,iienry Brown,
vkho- Seilowily injured' 'on

Sunday lastby falling fromln locomotive in
motionin the outerdepot yard of the Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne and •Ohicago Railway,
st Manohestery.died Wednesday of the ‘in
juries-mceived td that time:

Proved„ HenryBoUrnan, • ,the
&WOOD.;"9waked terribly,'!injured at

ven's printingestablishment 'lon the 22d
inst., anaccount of which was publisli,d,o.l444pitykakyotterdapmorning.

Cart
4.414ff

-

174,"4- - *7-": '"•": iftara'da 11145': Weibe Dist-
'et an Water , streets, pro lied the
weather is fitir. '•

. THE COURTS.
ifulted States District Court—Judge Mc.

Candless.
A final discharge was granted. and certifi-

cate awarded to Lucius Truman, of Tioga
county. '

Petitions for final discharge wore filed by
John W. Steele, Venango county; Henry

I ,
M. Atwood, of ewickley; Win. P. Wool-
ridge, Pittsburg ; H. T. Merrill, Vonango,
and James s Thompson, of Washing-
ton, Pa. •

The followin , petitions for adjudication.
werefiled : Wn . F. Irwin, Clearfield coun-
ty; James E. ilson, Erie county; Philan-
der G. Prim, E iecounty, and Thos. McFall,
Blair county.

On motion f Theodore Cuyler, Esq.,
Judge .McCan lessappointedIsaacC. Price,
Esq., of Philarlelplua,.Receiver of the Sus-
quehanna and Wyonung Valley Railroad
Company, in pursuance of the order of the
Court made on the 24th inst.,after giving
bonds in the sum of one hundred.thousand

. dollars, approved by Judge Cadwalder, of
Philadelphia. .

'Cowl of Common Pleas—Judge Sterrett.

In. the caseof Mary Ann Carpenter vs.
Jacob Schmid the juryfound for plaintiff
in the sum of nr hundred dollars..

A petition N as presented by Charles F.
Jones asking . o be divorced from Eliza E.
Jones. A sub- a3na was awarded. -

The case o in. Roth vs. George Erdner
was next to en up. This was an action toirecover money due for grading defendant's
lot in Manchester. Verdict for plaintiff for
one hundred and seventeen dollarsand five
cents.

Court then adjourned.

Real Estate Estate Transfers.
The following deeds were filed of record,

before H. Snivoly, Esq., Recorder, April
29th, 1868:
James it. Stand to Holmes Barger. March 6, 1864

lots numbered 32 and 161 u John Brown's plan of
lots In the borough of East Birmingham, south
side of Sidney street, having a front of twenty
feet and extending in depth one -hundred and
forty-four feet, with buildings, Ac r—sw

Joseph W. Fisk to Oliver J. Parker, April 1, 1568;
'lot in Pittsburgh, formerly borough of 'Lawrence-
',dile, beginning at• a point 16 feet from the west
corner of Main street and Grant, having a front of
133 feet 2 inches on Malls street, and extending hi
depth 133 feet 2 Welles $4,300

James Ritchar4l to David Sands, et al., April 221.1868;
'tract of land in Ohio township, commencing at.a

. point on the Ohio river, thence down said river,
1 eontaining.2l acres and 31 perches, with buildings.

I0,237.50
Adam Mohler to Henry Flail*, April 21% 1568: lots

numbered 12 and 14inclusive, in Adam Mohler's
plan of lots in Pittsburgh, late Collins township.
on the west side of Spring street '' $l.lOO

Henry M. Brackenridge to James Bureland. August
10. 1505: l•ts numbered 7s and 70 in the planof -the
borough of Tarentum, - on the corner of Adams
and Kennedy streets. 70x166 feet. with build-
ings 81.150

Anti Murray et al. to Lewis tieesenkamp: lot in the
. First ward, Pittsburgh, having a front of 20 feet

on Penn street and -extending in depth 110 feet.
I with buildings gB7, QUO

CharlesKlein to Antiwar Miller, April 27, UM; lot
in the borough of East -111rutinghant, on the north

1 . side of ,Jose dune street. having a frontof 60 feet,
and extending in depth 120 feet,)with bu3ildlso-i logs $

I George !tenser to Alexander Boyd, April Zl. 1868;
' . lot in the Fifth, formerly the Second ward, Mk-

tkglieuy city. ou the south. side of Sheffield street,
having a front of '3l feet and extending in depth

1 121-feet.with buildings, Ac. -. 41.=
i Hugh Gallagher to Wm. Laurin, January 3, 18fel,

No. 11 iu George Ledile's Finn of lots in the See-
-1 'ond ward, Allegheny city, on the north side of
I Jefferson street. having a front of 21 feet. with

building.. 41,000
James Millingar to J. S. Atterbury. et al:, April IL

' 1al8; an irregulur lot in the borough of South Pit ts-
burgh. on I' irst street, with buildings, Ae..417.5M

Business at the Register's Office.

The following is a list of • Letters of Ad-

ministration granted and Wills admitted
to probate at the Register's office during
the month of April, 1868, as • furnished by
Joseph H. Gray,Esq., Register:

Decedent. - Administrator.'
4

Estate.

Ellrabethtlibson Samuel P. Large' $ 550
Wm. Garrison Samuel Garrison .2,coa
Robert Cochran lobo Way. Sr 400

Christopher. Mohan.
de bouts non rum 61,000
testa annexe

Dr. Edward Stleren..Pll. Brackinrldge talo
Mary B. G1a55......P .•• ("I" Iabsepti A. Butler I.(sJd

Wm. H. Boat 11. 11.1lerron - SOO
Absalom Smith .....

...SarahK. Smith
Clement Noble ..... ~.Sarah Noble 1,TO
Michael McGuire Pat. McGuire_l.9so00PatrickEarleyMartinEarley
Henry Strothee Joseph 11. 11111'
Lancelot Appleby....Catharine Appleby 1.000
David Stewart - Catharine Stewitrt 20,000
L. Attitaus Charle Shoor I.A
John Bush Catharlite Bush-

Dr. Samuel Schriner.Robert F. Logan &OOP
Alex. Meeleary......Ferguson Briggs ......

Wm. S. HarperJoseph Love 10,000
Wills admitted to probate for the month

Of April, 1868:
Tk:STATO It.

Joel Ketchum
Hugh Forsyth
John Wood
Martha J. Phillips
Charles Walther.
James Scott
J. Heron Foster
Era-tus D. Day.
Samuel. 1)

Jacob I.lnliart

EX lICCTOIt.
}Win.Ketchum and
/Francis J. Gardner.

.Mary Fu,syth.

..1. Wood and S.Wood.
.reter Brindle.
I. L. Kot..then. Kstl.

.John anti Win. Scott.
JuliaFoster and

}R. C. G.Sprout. E:R,
.Callata Bay.
.Catharine A. Uttelton

An Unintended Compliment.
EDITORS GAZETTII—ThO COM.M.CrCiaI, in

its bitter hatred of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, often overreaches itself, and some-
times shows the most lamentable ignorance
of the most common railroad affairs while
endeavoring to confound that corporation
by proofs of superior excellencemanifested
by other lines. It says in its last issue:

"The Baltimore and Ohio Railway is de-
livering Chicago . wheat in Baltimore on
terms and with ,a Promptness that will be
likely to wakenp the old lines. A para-
graph on the subject in another column
from the Baltimore American is very sug-
gestive."

Theparagraph referred to speaks of the
"Empire Transportation Company," and
the remarkable promptitude in delivering
freight, &c. But as 4 happens that the
"Empire Line" is a Pennsylvania Railroad
concern, carrying freight over the rhila-
dolphinand Erie branch from the "West"
to New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and has nothing to do whatever with the
Baltimore and Ohio Railway.

The Commercialbased, unconsciously,
,a high compliment to splendid manage-
mentof the Pennsylvania cororation.

leAturnns.

New Efrm—Real Estate Agents
, ,

The firm of Reed & Tusten,Real Estate
Agents, have opened an office at 87 Grant
street, kir the transaction of all business in
their line with promptness and satisfac-
tion to their patrons.. They will, in addi-
tion to their business asReal. Estate Agents,
attend to thecollection of bills and invest-
ment of mbnies. The reputation of- the
men who compcs6 the firm individually is
of the very . highest Cl:emitter. They are
widely khown among business men, and
business entrusted'to them will rwive
mediate 'attention. They, have on hand at
present several valuable farms and a large
amount. oteity property for sale, and cap-
italists desiring to invest inreal estate will
find it to their advantage to give them a
call. It isdesirable tripersons having bus-
iness of this nature, to entrust it to respon-
sible and reliable men, which they willfind
this firm to.be.

The Assembly.
MESSRS. EDITO,R§ GAZIITTE learn

with much pleasure that GeorgeB. Riddle,
Esq., will accept of arenomination for As-
sembly, andas he wasone of tho mostef-
ficient and influential members of tho last
House, with a well• established reputation
for incorruptibility, theRepublicans of this
couity cannot do better than send him
back, again - • • X.

Another Lot . • .

Of these benutiftilDressGo.ed- '
' • At Barker,

;1;:'

8..

• For Bpritliqun4 Munmer,
BeavUfttlityies at;4ll,soantillPwiA

< E Atiitarkert*
•

-

In silkand elotil, and made tobider,
verycheap, •• At Barker's.

7,800.

.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—The fire alarm telegraph for Indianap-

olis, constructed by biessrs. Shawk tt;

Frame, of Clevelana, 0., was put in suc-
cessful operation yesterday.

=General Pujol has suspended negotia-
tions with the United States for the sale of
the Bay of Bamana, owing to Cabral being
deposed, and sailed for Turk's Island to
join the others to foment a revolution in St.
Domingo, against Baez.

—By the-explosion of a coal oil lamp,
Hasans' grocery and the • residence of
F. Feodman, in Memphis, were destroyed
by fire Wednesday night. The latter's loss
is $10,000; insured for $l,OOO in the "Etna.
Hassus' loss V2,500; no insurance.

—Owing to the fact that whisky is selling
at less than Government tax in New York,
the revenue agent has ordered the seizure
and closing up ofall distilleries there. This
order has been enforced and there are now
no distilleries in operation in that city.

—The :Republican State Convention of
Nebraska met on the 29th ult., and elected
delegates to the Chicago Convention. Gov-
ernor Butler, Secretary Kinnard and Au-
ditor Gillespie, the ipiresent State officers,
were renominated. Everything passed off
harmoniously.
—A dispatch datedOmaha, AprilDth, says:

Gen. Sherman has gone to Cheyenne this
.evening, and from thence will go to Fort
Laramie. He received a dispatch from the'
Commission stating that they will make a
treaty with a part of the Ogallalla and Brulo
Sioux Indians.

—The Salt Lake Dispatch says advices
fromSouth Pass say the miners' meeting on
the 19thwas largely attended, and itwas
unanimously resolved to petition for the
appointment and confirmation of Hon. W.
A. Carter for Governor of the Territory
of Lincoln. The petition was signed by
nearly one thousand persons.

—AtTroy. N. Y., on Thursday night, the
Paper Box lilanufactory of Waters it. Sons
tookfire from ignition of gasfrom India rub-
ber cement, and was considerably damaged.
.Miss Duffy, David Blakely and Cornelius
Lansing, all employes, were burnt and
suffocated during the fire. Blakely, how-
ever, was the only one fatally injured.

—The fifteenth General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church commences in
Chicago tg-day, and will continue in -ses-
sion four Weeks. Nine bishops, two hun-
dred and thirty-five delegates proper, be-
sides aiarge number of visiting delegates
from England, Ireland, Frnrice and Cana-
da aro expected to be ptesent. All the
States and a number of tho Territories
will be represented.

—The editors of Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta, saysthe Republican o 1 that. city, con-
template visiting St. LouiS during, the
of next month, with a view of more fully
investigating matters in connection with the
material interestsof the Mississippi valley,
the adVantages oft river navigation and the'
position and the prospects of St..Louis as a
commercial and manufacturing centre.

—The Rhode Island Baptist State Con-
vention in session at Providence, adopter'
a resolution disfeliowshipping the Second
Baptist Church of Newport, the Conven-
tion solemnly declaring that in its judg-
ment a church inviting to the Lord's table
those who have not been baptized inaccord-
ance with the Lords's command, meaning
by immersion, is not a regular Baptist
church.

4-AtNew -York, yesterday, a verdict was
given in the case of the Continental Bank
vs. Bank of Commonwealth,in favor of the
latter, which seems to establish the princl-
plethat any bank is made liable if its pay-
ing teller pronounced a check or a certifi-
cation good, even though the checkor cer-
tification be a forgery, provided the holder,
of the check act upon the statement of the
paving teller and thus suffer loss.

—A Knoxville (Tenn.) specialsays: GOV.
Brownie* announces his determination to
call out the militia force to suppress the
lawlessness and violence whichhe says ex-
ist in certain parts of Middle and West Ten-
nessee.. He does it without Legislative ac-
tion, but relies upon the loyal people of the
State to sustain him... The Whigpublishes
a letter signed by Tennessee members of
the House, and Joseph T. Fowler, of the
Senate,/ urging him to this course.

—ln the Supreme Court of Cincinnati
J. M. Haworth brought .an action against
J. W. Turner, for the- recovery of fink
thousand dollars, the proceeds of a saleof
cotton, the produce of the defendant's plan-
tations in Louisiana, which the ..plaintiff
claimed byvirtue of a purchase through an
agent in 1844. Defendant was absent in
France during the rebellion;and sent Wm.
Poyntell as agent, without instructions.
The defendant, upon his return, repudiated
the contract with HaWorth on the ground
that Poyntell had no authority to make it;
also, that it was 'void, as being contrary to
the act of Congress prohibiting commercial
inter urse with the inhabitants of therebellious States. The Court decided all
questions against the defendant and award-
ed the funds to plaintiff after deducting the
contract price. . I

TUE papers at,Finley, Hancock county,
Ohio, complain., that the court there was
adjourned, a day or two ago, to give the
Judge timeto get a drink. Being refused
at the saloons, 'HisHonor," whose other
name appears to be Conklin, "staggered to
the hotel, and left lawyers, Sheriff, jurors
and witnesses to pass thetime as best suited
them."

• "Poop. Tom's A' Corm."
How warm soo'er thegenial sun
May look in kindness on the earth.
In Tom Jones' veins no cheering warmth
Dispels thegloomy sorrow of his soul.
Dyspepsia, like a goblin, hunts him down.
Ague, grim chamberlain,lights him tO bed.
While'Dullness, Vertigo andHeadache dire
With fiercer aches combine to make him

groan.
Hearken, Thomas, to iastrnction

For all thy ills a remedy is found,
A. panacea, certain. pleasant, sure,
PLANTATION BITTERS—S. T.--:18130—X.,
A wondrous Tonic,.rnade.by Dr. Drake.

We presume "poor Tern's" case Is not
worse than hundreds who are cured daily
by this wonderful medicine.

•MAGNOLIA Waasii.—A: delightful toilet
artiole---superior to. Cologne, and at half the
price. :11-wF&F

Table Linens
Of all kinds, some great Bargains,

At Barker's.

Lends
In beautiful colors, 373tc,

" At Barker's.
Albany Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gasette.i
ALBANY', April 1110.-Betrires; receipts of

5,000 head; generally in good condition,
witha light demand, and the market closes
dull at a decline of about lo; sales of 2,600
at 6507.3 for inferior, 7%a8;5c for common,
to. Wr,~:and. B,ia9x,c for good to extra.
Wool Sheep range ,from 77e to 9Yt c. and'
sheared from 8 14c; sales of 4,000
head; receipts, 5,600. Hoge in moderato
request at 10y,a10,1c for good.to extra
note, and914 c ter light Iffichigan; receipts;

. .

MEMO
New Orleans Market.

My Telegraph to tho Pittsburgh Gazette]

Itaw OnLuaus, Aprillo.—Cotton is dull
and lowerat 31;4020 formiddlings;. sales
700; receiph3 Sterling 152a154%.
Nev York eight Exchange 3i premium.,
Gold 15934a140. 'Sugar; oWy a retail trade,
inCults..Molasses .48a556. Flour
at 59,25for soPerillte: 'Corn quiet 'at sl;o2a
1,05. Pork' firnrat $2%50. Bacon ruling
Upwards atl4al4lofar shoulders,l and.l9o
for clear sides), Lord Bra at 14%c.

t:t ILDetrattellaritet“ '

IThrtiotTi%MO 80;"-Floni;:jrutiketdoli
tettrehbiederkdal are .iitiltfbeathadrat'
$11,50. 'Wheat dell, at Iribrlio.f,l whiter
there are very few buyers, but holders are
not pressing.

St: Louis INat et.-
.

.•

[ByTelegraph to the Plttaborghjli Gazette. 3
ST. Lours, April 30.—Tobacco is not so

active; largelpropartionof bidsrejected but
prices unchanged. Cotton'nothing ding;
small lots on market hold at 30c. our,
quiet but firm; sales of extra at Pa9,25;
double extra at ,59,75a10,25;trip1e and fancy
$12a14,25. Wheat, dull rind heavy anti
buYers standing off; choice'red fall sold at
$2,75ag 78; prime and chcilce spring $2,10a
12%. -'Corn, firm at 85a890 Oats, more ac-
tive and better at 73a75c. IBarley, dull and
drooping, $2,50 for prime tpring. Rye, de-
clined 01,75a1,80. .Provisions, active and
higher, with large transactions in bacon
and bulk meats. Pork sold at e2834a29:
closing firm at tho lattin. price. Bulk
shoulders 14c; rib sides 16e. Loose ••bacon
land clear sides soldearly at 18a18,c; closed
at 18,ic;400,000 pounds clear sides, Cincin-. ,
nati delivery, buyers, June, 19%c, and one
per cent. added; 100,000Pbunds; clear rib.
samesame delievery and tends. 130; Shoulders
13Nal4c; sugarcured 'llan*.l9,.(a2oc; for the
Ist of July 22c. Lard, firth and higher 18a
19c for steam and kettle tierce; keg held at
20e. Whiskey, firm at $2,25. Receipts-
-2,800 bbls flour; 18,000bitahels wheat;. 5,800
bushels corn; 8,600 bushel oats; 900 bushelsbushel oats;

, Buffalo Mar,ket.
(By Telegraph tothePlttsburait Gant te.3

BUFFALO, April30.-1 201ceipts--Oate, 90,-
000 bush; corn, 157,000built; flour, 250 bbls.
Canal Freights nominal ta 13cfor corn, 10c
for oats, and 16cfor wheat to N. Y. Flour

(krill and unchanged. Wheat nominal.
orn dull; sales boat load' 'new western at

90c; in store and small lots at 95a97c. Oats
quiet; sales of a cargo to arrive at 72,,‘;
smalllots in store at 76d. Other ' articles
dull and unchanged. ',,,

Memphis Market.
[ByTelegraph to therittsbuigh Gazett4l

MEM:PHIS, April 30.--pot"ton quiet and
firm; receipts 86 bales; exports 968 bales.
Flourunchanged. P0r1i.4329a29,50. Bacon
firm; shoulders 14c; clear:table§ 1834c. Bulk
shoulders 13c; clear sideS 161,6c. Lard IBa
19c. Cornll,os. Oats 80a85e. Hay $l7.

I ' MARIP[6:I: ' I
,

COMLY—GARRARD—On 11Thursday evening,

April 30th, by Rev. Alex. Clark, at the residence
of the bride's parents, Capp CLIFTON COMLY,
Ordnance Corps, U. S. A., i4ISADIE E., daughter
of W. H. Garrard. Esq.. Of Vttsburgh, Pa.

UNDERT

AkLEX. AIKEN, IiNDEIITAKER,
No. 160-FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CO FINS of all kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and ev- '
ery description of Funeral F,urnishhig Goods fur- -
nished. Rooms open day add night. Hearse and
Carri?ges furnished.
e.M.IFERLNCES—Itev. Davbil Herr. D. D., Rev. M.
W. Jacobus, D. 1.):, Thomag,Fwing, Esq., Jacob H.
Miller,. so.

CfSr. FUMBLES,UNDER-
. TAKERS AND TAVEIIi STABLES, cornerof ,

S NDUSKY STREET AN CHLIRCH AVENUE,
Allegheny City, where thel4 COFFIN ROOMS are
constantly supplied with rani and imitation' Rose-
wood, Mahogany and Walant Collins, at prices va-
rying from 64. to 1100. BoAles prepared for inter-
ment. Hearses and Carriawhs furnished: also, all
Kinds of Mourning tioodS, iT, required. Office open
at all hours, day and alight.

JRT.ROBERT ROsoNEY, UNDER—-
TAKER AND EMBA/LMER, No. 45,OHIO

EET, • Allegheny, and No. SO DIAMOND
SQUARE, (by John & 8r05.,) keeps always
on hands the best Metal, Itc.sewood, Walnut and
-imitation-Rosewood Cotflns IN-alma Coffins from
$25 upwards. Rosewood Golfing $2O upwards, all
other Coffins I proportion,/ Carriages and Hearses
furnished at low rates. Cittpe, Gloves, Plate and
Engraving furnished gratis. Office' open day and
night. h

_MINERAL WAFERS.

ur 151"11,NO AND SUM.-We are now reeelvink
MER SUPPLY OF

• .

SaratogaStar Siring Water.
•

litissingen Water;

Vichy Waiter.
•

Congress Water,',llSm:.

For sale•by the betile, dozen or &nee:
•

SIMON. JOHN TON, Drfiggist,
•

• _

Corner StniaSeld and Fourth Stir eta.

SPECTACLES;'~
NY 1.11.1,'ANTED TO

11VIIPROVeiTUE SIGHT
I •

DUNSEATH HASLETT'S,

AND OPTICIANS,MIME
- '

65 FIFTH STWOPP6SITE MASONIC HAIL

NW
SPRING GOODS,

1,, ,pi /I.oD aII4II.RST CI.A1.e9 MERCHANT TAILOR
INQ

„ ,

• JUST OPENED. AT

HENRY,G. HALE'S,

Owner ofPenn andSt Clair Sireets.
- - -

ONLY. tt •

FOR COOP SET OF TEETH,
WABRANTAD •YOE ONE YEAR.

tatelitobfht'?elitiennli iX i'l !l3' be °b.-

• DB..SPENGER,.2S4-Peui St.
4 CALL Arip EFAMINE. ,
N- 8.1.-The ;ARTIFICIAL _HUMAN EYE Insert-,

edwlthant pan. 41P25:Pil

WAI.SY !',l AILS- IN!'
AND` TEIE NEW'.•., - • ,

.

SPRING .AN SUATHER-100D87
JUST: ECEIVEDAT

H. SNIT'S Y oung Eatabliikinent,
'.';*7o.4lA'arvLre EITFIEET,

F1M 11,41.w4-:. iIiMOIREN-THE
•,palaztee iikih*iiestiibie tits are *Frewe

at irivate sale; and itykyousSdisidnitis ofShelndlelag
sties would do nett*nag elieleCtion: 'Mevi bits
b located on lbbeetttgetied hesittie etett‘lwo and a
halfzrO gtrcult 64844tserl'.Vt-ttle WeeterePeen'

bmach 4,41434111**_MAI** Agt ?PIUSft
--gli‘re, ealaebW Wee tint AZtellUiTeamtt

Pltettene*skiw-neltoni4; , 'itlliiiiy:ii , t to the
*iii2i.!'llivi ' '' 1406)440th* ic44 at
Tor reamossage 'rater-diatim stalsiiiitiewiteitY
easy. SILL it lIIILIEEEELY.Reel Estate ands*" :

maneAxe a.Leetletteettne

.

I
. •

rrEi


